
Jaime Nunó after the 
Mexican National Anthem 

ENCYCLOPEDJAS ANO OTHER reference works have up to now shabbily neglected 
Jaime Nunó-especially after his composing of the Mexican national anthem 
premiered September 15, 1854. In Música y músicos de Latinoamérica (México: 
Editorial Atlante, S.A., 1947), II, 690, Otto Mayor-Serra compressed his whole 
career into a scant 33 words but even so got his place of death wrong. Diccionario de 
la música Labor despite being edited by Nunó's fellow Catalonians Joaquín Pena and 
Higinio Anglés (Barcelona: Editorial Labor, 1954), did no more than baldly copy 
Mayer-Serra. Diccionario enciclopédico U. T.E.H.A. (México: Unión Tipográfica 
Editorial Hispano Americana), VII, 1121, dismissed Nunó with a curt article, giving 
no details whatsoever conceming his lengthy and illustrious career in the United 
Sta tes. 

Grove 's Dictionary of Music and Musicians American Supplement. edited by 
Waldo Selden Pratt and Charles N. Boyd (New York: Macmillan, 1920), 313, 
covered Nunó's life at better length (224 words) but again gave the wrong place for 
Nunó's death. Also, the American Supplement failed to mention his visit to Mexico in 
1901 (he left Buffalo September 9, returned November 21, 1901). This one sentence 
summed up the last tour decades of Nunó's lite: "After 1870 (recte 1869J, he lived at 
Buffalo, teaching, singing and conducting various societies, serving as organist at dif
ferent churches there and in Rochester, and composing about 50 church-works." 
Frederick H. Martens's article in the Dictionary oj American Biography (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934), XIII, 594-595, cited 1878 through 1882 as the 
years during which Nunó was organist and choirmaster of St. Patrick's Cathedral in 
Rochester (he returned to Buffalo before July l, 1881). 

A better perspective on Nunó's achievements after he wrote the Mexican national 
anthem is now therefore long overdue. Antonio López de Santa Anna left Mexico City 
August 9, 1855, and embarked for Havana August 14, 1855, but Nunó did not quit 
Mexico City until October 1856, according to Beltrán.• En route to the coast he lost 
personal effects valued at 3,000 pesos to bandits, again according to Beltrán. Amaz
ingly, however, he reached New York in sufficient tme to conduct the orchestra that 
assisted Sigismund Thalberg at his triumphant début in Niblo's Saloon November 10, 
1856, 1 and to continue conducting the assisting orchestra at various other New York 

'Bernardino Beltrán, HistoritJ del Himno NaciontJ/ Mexicano y narrtJciones históricas de sus autores D. 
FranciJco Gonzáln BoctJnegra y D. Jaime Nunó (México: Talleres Gráficos de la Nación (D.A.P.P.I. 
J9J9). p. 123. Jesús C. Romero, Verdadera historia dtl Himno Nacional Me:iicano (México: Universidad 
Nacional Autónoma de México, 1961), p. 162, accepted October 1856 as correct. 

'Nn.v York Daily Times, VII 1806, November 11, 1856, 1 :5, rated his debut the most dazzling piano con· 
cert ever heard in the United States. The assisting singers were Filippo Morelli, baritone, and Cora de 
Wilhorst, soprano. Al ali his eveníng concerts Thalberg followed universal custom of the epoch in sur· 
rounding hímself with assisting artists and highlighting his own repenory with arrangements, transcrip
tions, and original compositions. 
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concerts given by Thalberg through his thirteenth on December 11, 1856. 3 In later 
years Nunó fondly recalled that America's greatest nineteenth-century conductor 
Theodore Thomas played violín in the Thalberg orchestra.' 

During the ncxt dozen years Nunó plied a circuit between New York City, Boston, 
Maine, Texas, Mexico City, and Havana conducting either opera orchestras or or
chestras that assisted singers and pianists. Among solo singers with whom he toured 
the most famous was Felicita Vestvali. Born of noble parents at Warsaw in 1831, she 
made her glittering New York début as Arsace in Semiramide on February 17, 1855, 
and sang Azucena in the premiere of 11 Trovatore at the Academy of Music there on 
May 2, 1855.s 

Next, Vestvali conquered Mexico where she arrived in November of 1855 as prima 
donna contralto of the Compañía de Ópera Italiana de Amilcare Roncari. Since her 
successes there coincided with Nunó's residence and ended after concerts at Jalapa 
and Veracruz with her departure in February on the steamship "Texas,"• Nunó's im
mediate entrée into select New York musical circles may well have had something to 
do with her cndorsement. However once established in New York Nunó also led the 
hastily formed orchestras that accompanied much less notable singers-for instance, 
Mrs. Frederick Inman "of the London concerts'" who appeared at Niblo's Saloon on 
April 6, 1859, with "Signor Nuno conductor" and three assisting artists.8 

Nunó's reputation for musical competency is best attested by his appointment dur
ing the 1863- 1864 season to conduct numerous operas offered at the New York 
Academy of Music by Max Maretzek's ltalian Opera Company.9 Beginning October 
5, 1863, with Donizetti's Roberto Devereux (18.36), the season included Verdi's 
Macbeth (1847), on October 21, Errico Petrella's Ione (1858) on October 14, Achille 
Peri's Giuditta (1860) on November 11-with Lucia, Lucrezia Borgia, Rigoletto, JI 
Trovatore, La Traviata, and other operas now considered staples comprising the bulk 
of the season. 1º Nunó's conducting of Verdi's Un bailo in maschera on December 2.3 
was particularly praised." On January 4, 1864, the Maretzek company used Bellini's 
Norma to begin a three-week season at the Boston Theatre. At Boston as at New York 
Nunó alternated with Maretzek. 12 Typical of the highly laudatory critical comment 

'George C.D. Odell, Annals oj the Nl!W York Stage (Ne-&' York: Columbia University Press, 1931 ), VI, 
595. Carl Bergmann conducted the orchestra at the eighth concert when Thalberg played the opemng 
movement of Beethoven's Emperor Concerto. 

'Grace Sheldon, "Buffalo of lhe Olden Time," Bujjalo Evening Times. December 21, 1909, p. 2. 
'Concerning the career of this tallest but beautifully formed amazon, see Richard Grant White, "Opera 

in Ncw York, IV," Century /llustrated Magazine. XXIV/ 2 (June, 1882). p. 197. She made her San 
Francisco début at Maguire's Opera House acting male roles in play~ September 11, 1865, and according 
to running front page reviews in the Daily Alta California continued a sensation unlil at least October 3. 

'Enrique de Olavarria y Fenari, Reseíla histónca del Teatro en M;.xico J 538-1911 (México: Editor1al 
Porrúa, S.A .. 1961 ), 1, 633. 

'Concerning her Planfor Teaclting Music to a Ch1/d reviewed in The Musical Times of June 1875. sce 
Percy A. Scholes, The Mirror o/ Music 1844-1944 (London : Novello & Co. Lid. and Oxford Univcrs11y 
Prm. 1947). l, 326. 

'Odcll. Annals, Vil, 194. 
'!bid . Vll, 580. Dwigltr 's Journal of Music, September 19. 1863, p. 164, announced a New York season 

of 25 operas conducted by Mu Maretzek and Jaime Nunó. 
'ºMaretzek himself conducted the American premierc of Gounod's Fausr Novemher 25. 1863 (sung in 

llalian). 
"Odell, Annal.s, VII, 581-582. 
" In his racy memoirs, Shorps and Flats (New York: American Musician Publishing Co., 1890), 

Marelzek omitted Nunó. but did claim as his protégé Cenobio Paniagua (1821-1882). At page 53 he wrote 
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was his notice in Dwight 's Journal of Music, XXIIl/21(January9. 1864), page 167: 
"The orchestra uncommonly efficient, and the conductor Signor Nunó, a very able 
one." 

After thus distinguishing himself in the northeastern United States, Nunó next 
visited Mexico City to conduct 19 operas staged between July 26 and December 8, 
1864, at the Gran Teatro Imperial by the Compañía de Ópera de Domenico Ronzani. 
The announcement of the season categorized Ronzani as " Maestro direttore dei 
balli,"11 Jaime Nunó as "maestro al cembalo e direttore d'orchestra," Eusebio 
Delgado14 as "primo violino e direttore," and Agustín Balderas as chorus master. 
Both Olavarría y Ferrari and Romero specify the 19 operas conducted by NunóY At 
least four were Mexico City premieres: Betly (November 19) by Donizetti, Un bailo in 
maschera (August 17), Aro/do (September 26), and I vespri sícilioní (November 29) 
by Verdi. 

From Mexico City1
• to the Teatro del Genio in Puebla was Nunó's next short step. 

In March of 1865 he successfully conducted Lucio, Ernani. Trovatore. and Un bailo 
at the resplendent Teatro Tacón in Havana17-two of his chief singers being again 
Francesco Mazzoleni, tenor, and Biacchi, basso, with whom according to Beltrán he 
had toured the northeastern United States three years earlier and who had been with 
him at Mexico City. 

In 1869 Nunó retired from ali his glories asan opera orchestra conductor to start an 
entirely new life at Buffalo where he spent most of his last four decades as a local 
teacher of singing, church organist, and occasional conductor of local choruses and 
orchestras. Why the volte-face at the age of 45? Theodore Thomas, after becoming 
the most successful conductor in nineteenth-century America gavc two reasons:" 1) 

that during his serond season at Mexiro City (April 13 to September 27, 1861) "the entire population of 
Mexiro" turned out to see his production of Paniagua's Catalina di' Guisa mounted Junc 27, 1861, and 
repeated various times thereafter. Paniagua's Catarina di Guisa ( = Catalina de Guisa) with libretto by 
Felice Romani was first mounted in the Teatro Nacional al Mexico City on Scptember 29, 1859. But the 
Maretzek production was much more sumptuous. See Olavarria y Ferrari. Rt!sefla. I, 659 and óó5-66ó ("la 
Companía de Maretzek en 1861 fue muy superior a cualquiera de las que nos visitaron en Jos siete años 
precedentes"). 

" Ronzani. who is rated as a leading nineteenth·century choreographer in Er1ciclopedtu lta/1ana, XI. 392, 
led a ballet troupe in New York City through a highly succ:essful fall season Jasting from October S to 
November 7. 1856. When he danced at the New York Academy of Music in Maretzek's production of Un 
bailo in moscliera March 9, 1863, he was under William Wheatley's management. See Odell, Annals. Vil, 
2, 3, 7, 18, 514. 

14Maretzek vouched for the mulatto Eusebio Delgado's being an excellent violinist. Through Delgado 
were recruited the opera orchestras that played in Mexiro City during the ISSO's and 1860's. See 
Maretzek's Crotcliets and Quavers (New York: S. French, 1S55), pp. 240-241. 

"Always sung in ltalian the operas conducted by Nunó (apan from the four mentioned as premieres) in· 
cluded Rossini's /1 Barbiue di Siviglia (1816), Auber's La Mut!l/e de Portici (1828), Bellini's La 
Sonnambu/a (1831), and J Puritani (1835). Donizetti's Lucrezia Borgia 1833), Lucia dt Lammt!rmoor 
(1835), Poliuro (1840), La Filie du Régimt!nt (1840), Maria di Rohan (1843), and Verdi's Ernani (1844), I 
due Foscari (1844), J Masnadier1 (1847), /1 Trovatore (1853). and La Trawara (1853). 

"While in Mexiro City Nunó tried reviving the scheme of a Mexican national conservatory presided over 
by José Antonio Gómez 1nd himself, a scheme first broached in his letter to the Ministerio de Fomento 
dated April 24, 1854-but to no avail. See Beltrán, Histor1a. p. 123. 

"Serafín Ramirez, La Habana artística apuntts históricos (Havana: Imp. del E.M. de la Capitanía 
General, 1891), p. 264. Ramirez again mentions Nunó at page 489 as a conductor of various other opera 
companies that visited Huana, but without specifying dates. Beltrán gives 1860 asan earlier year during 
which he ronducted operas at the Teatro Tacón. 

"Theodore Thomas, A Musical Autobiograplry. edited by George P. Upton (Chicago: A. C. McClurg 
1nd Co .. 1905), I, 32-33. 
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the opera orchestra conductor's sole business in the ltalian repertory was to follow 
capricious singers even whcn they made the grossest mistakes; 19 2) their life involved 
constant, unremitting travel. To these two rcasons should be added a potent 
third: the small salaries paid conductors in comparison with singers. Serafín 
Ramírez cited one typical season at Havana when the conductor reeeived a monthly 
200 pesos compared with 1140 paid the starring bass, 750 paid each of the two 
women. and 500 paid a mediocre tenor.20 

Gustav Schirmer (1829-1893), founder of the G. Schirmer, lnc. music publishing 
firm, suggested Buffalo as a city in which Nunó could at once attract a clientele of 
vocal aspirants willing to pay high fees for the kind of operatic coaching that he was 
able to give. To cite further statistics: the 1865 New York State Census gave Buffalo a 
total population of 94,210 with however only 12 born in Spain, 44 in ltaly, none 
anywhere in Latín America. Ten years later the total population had grown to 134,557 
with 6 born in Spain, 83 born in ltaly and still none born in Latín America. These and 
other figures published in "lmmigration of Ethnic Groups to Buffalo," Niagara 
Frontier. X/2 (Summer, 1963), page 53, help explain why he was immediately a 
unique personality in a growing, prosperous city that by 1892 counted a population of 
278, 796 (as compared with 329,535 in Mexico City in 1890). 

According to Buffalo City Directories, Nunó taught at Tilfft House in 1869, at 7 
West Genesee in 1870, and at Moeller's Musical lnstitute, comer of Pearl Street in 
1871- 1872.1' In 1873 he again taught at Tilfft House. In the summer of that year he 
married the 19-year-old Catherine Cecilia Remington, a talented singing pupil of a 
distinguished local family who was his junior by 30years. 11 

In 1874-1875 he ran his own conservatory of music at 349 Pearl, while residing with 
his bride at 355 Main. His name is missing from Buffalo City Directories from 1876 
through 1881 because in 1876 he returned to Spain for a home visit after continua! 
absence since 1851. 23 During this trip, or earlier, he picked up his daughter, Dolores, 
born in Spain in 1848, 24 and brought her back to settle with his wife and young 

"The opera cntic who reviewed Donizetti's Lucrezia Borgio in Lo Razó" dt México, November 25. 1864. 
commented on Mazzoleni's omitting a whole section in the prologue, meanwhile leaving Nunó to look 
ridiculous with his raised baton. Stt Luis Reyes de la Maza, El uorro en Mé.xico durame el Segundo 
Imperio f/861-1867) (México: Imprenta Universitaria. 1959), p. 120. for the text of the review ("Hizo un 
fiasco completo y el señor Mauoleni suprimió dos versos de su papel en el prólogo. dejando al señor Nunó 
con la batuta leventada" ). 

'ºLo Habana artístico. p. 256. 
"Bu/falo Ciry Directo') (Buffalo: Warren, Johnson & Co., 1871), p. 124, listed Moeller's Musical 

lnstitute as "A Thorough Music School for Piano, Organ. Singing and Theory of Music. Instrumental 
lnstruction by !Edwardl Moeller. Vocal by Signor llluno." Moeller was that year Buffalo agent for Weber, 
Kranich and Bach, Bradbury, and four other piano makes. Nunó's lodgings in 1871 were al 26 West 
Chippewa (Bu/falo City Directory. p. 448). 

"Sheldon, "Buffalo of the Olden Time," wrote: "Sellor Nunó married Katr. daughter of Wilham 
Remington. and they had two children. James Francis (bom 1874), who married Gertrude, daughter of 
Selden S. Brown, they having two daughters, and residing !in 1909) at Bayside, Long lsland !pan of 
Qucens). and Christine Mercedes. Seilor Nunó was much older thart his wife, but the union was a happy 
one, she having a fine voice, and being one of his pupils, and their home in the Dunbar Block on Pearl 
Strttt was always a musical center. Señor Nunó was a handsome man." 

" Beltrán, HiJtoria, p. 124. 
"New York State Census Retums, 1880, National Archives of the United St.ues. VoJume 43, 

Enumeration District 75, Sheet 29. beginning at Line 13, lists the memben of his household then residing 
with him at 38 Pl1tt Strttt in Rochester as his wife Kate Nuno. 26. bom in Michigan; his children bom at 
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children at Rochester, New York, where he conducted the music in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral for about three years. The Rochester City Directories for 1879 and 1880 list 
him as a music teacher at 38 Platt. 

Nearby St. Patrick's Cathedral, located at Platt and Frank, had enjoyed a reputa
tion throughout the previous decade for concert masses by Haydn and Mozart, well 
performed by an expensive organist, Fred Miller, and a corps of trained singers 
headed by his wife, Hattie Brown Miller "of opera and concert fame. " 25 Nunó took 
the post expecting to continue with a similarly exalted repertory. At the same time he 
developed a male chorus that toured the western part of the state. Reviews of "The 
Nuno Chorus Concert" in Bu/falo Morning Express of January 22, 1879, page 4, and 
February 4, 1880, page 4, Jauded their concerts in St. James Hall, Buffalo, as ranking 
among "the most important musical events of the season." In the 1879 rave review the 
critic wrote: "Of ali points which conspire to make up finished male chorus singing 
hardly any was wanting. Precision of attack, a simultaneous leaving of notes, volume 
of tone, uniform development and progression of dynamic effects, thorough 
understanding between the pans-all were everywhere to be observed." In the 1880 
review the Nuno Mate Chorus was classed as the "most admirable" ever heard in 
Buffalo. On this occasion William H. Sherwood was the cooperating guest artist. 

But meantime in Rochester Bishop Bernard McQuaid (ruled the see 1868-1909) 
seethed at Nunó's showmanship and above ali objected to what the cathedral music 
was costing. Explaining his stance, the bishop much later told the local St. Cecilia 
Society in Rochester: "We made a contract with one organist who was too much for 
us, but we had to hold to our contract. But when that ended, the whole thing ended, 
and we never let another get the better of us. " 1

• The bishop continued with his cri
tique of the choir "accustomed to Mozart and Haydn" and then told how he dis
missed ali paid choir members and reverted in 1881 after Nunó quit to the simplest 
kind of high mass "or even low mass and a good sermon. " 27 In defense of Bishop 
McQuaid's parsimony can of course be mentioned the other opportunities rapidly 
developing in Rochester that slaked the thirst of classical addicts without any expense 
to the cathedral. The resident conductor Henry Appy on November 20. 1879, for in
stance, led the Rochester Philharmonic Society (founded October 3, 1865) in a con
cert including Mozart's Die Zauberf/Ote ovenure, three movements of Schubert's 
"Great" C Major Symphony, Niels Gade's Overture "Nachklange von Ossian," 
Swedish Wedding March No. 1 by Johan August SOderman (1832-1876) and other 
similarly substantial numbers. 21 

On moving back to Buffalo in 1881 Nunó henceforth confined his church con-

Buffalo, James Francis, 6, Cecilia, 3: and Dolores, 28, the larter listed as bom in Spain. In the same house 
also then resided two female scrvants or Canadian birth, one 35, the other 24 . 

In the 1881 Rochester City Directory, p . 303, Dolores is listed as having remained in Rochester when her 
father moved back to Buffalo. Her occupation is there listed as "music leacher," her name anglicized 10 

"Miss Lizzie Nuno." and lhe place where she then boarded given as 15 Franklin. Both 1882 and 1883 
Rochester City Dittctories lisl her as a music teacher who slill boarded at 15 Franklin. 

"Richard H. Lansing, " Music in Rochesler from 1817lo1909," P11blica1iom oftlrt Rochesttr Historical 
Society. 11 (1923), 166. 

ªFrederick J. Zwierlein, Tire Lije and Letters of Bis/top McQ11a1d (Rochesler: The Art Print Shop. 
1926). JI, 309. 

"/bid .. p. 310. 
"Lansmg, "Music in Rochester:· p. 158. 
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ducting to other denominations-among them notably Saint Paul's (founded in 
1813), Saint John's, and First Presbyterian until it moved from Main and Niagara 
Streets to the Circle. As late as 1909 the memory of his choral results at ali three of 
these was treasured by old Buffalonians. "Music in this [St. John's Church], the most 
bcautiful Gothic structure in the Western world, was always sublime, and yet when 
this wizard of voice manipulation went to the plain, square pewed, old First 
[Presbyterian) Church one followed him from time to time to hear what he could do in 
less florid surroundings . ... The voices in his choruses were mostly amateur, and to 
hear our friends and relativcs sing was an added attraction as in the chorus they rolled 
out the glorious Te Deu ms, or chanted the Gloria in excelsis. "H 

In 1884 Nunó published a 27-page English-Janguage Te Deum in F for soli. 
quartette or chorus (Rochester: Gibbons & Stone; copy in the Buffalo & Erie Public 
Library, Lafayette Square). Of uncertain date but belonging to the 1880's are his 
three anthems, Come to the /and of peace, God is /ove, and Salvation (Boston: Oliver 
Ditson), listed in Franz Pazdírek, Universa/-Handbuch der Musik -literatur, l. Teil, 
Band XXI, 254. 

The 1882 through 1886 Buffalo City Directories uniformly list him as "professor of 
vocal music" residing at 481 Pearl. In 1887 and 1889 directories he appears as 
"teacher of vocal music" (with residence at 475 Pearl in 1889). In 1885 he cooperated 
with Joseph Mischka, organist of the Delaware Avenue Methodist Church and of 
Temple Beth Zion, 30 in conducting "the big musical festival in the old Broadway 
Arsenal for the raising of funds to replace the Music Hall which was destroyed by 
fire. " 3

' 

The Buffalo directories of 1886 and 1887 additionally list Nunó (at pages 49 and 52) 
as Musical Director of the Buffalo Musical Association-the president of which was 
the magnate Augustus F. Tripp, head of Sidney Shepard & Company (hardware 
tools). Now at the apex of his local career Nunó during the 1886- 1887 season con
ducted the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra (Buffalo Philharmonic Society) in a series 
of twelve evening concerts beginning October 29 and closing May 19. ii His repertory 
throughout the season consisted chiefly of German classics acceptable to the 27,018 
German-born residents of Buffalo counted in the 1885 census. His concertmaster was 
"Herr Heinrich Jacobsen," who at the Eighth Evening Concert, March 11 , 1887. 
played the first movement of the Mendelssohn violin concerto and whose "The 
Philharmonic's Waltz" was played March 31 at the First Matinee Concert. At this 
same Thursday afternoon March 31 concert Nunó conducted a "Mexican Dance-La 
Tlaxcalteca" by Soderman. transcribed for orchestra by Mahan. This program be
gan with the prelude to Act 111 of Lohengrin. followed by Mozart's Die Zauberflote 
overture and the second and fourth (saltarello) movements of Mendelssohn's ltalian 

"Sheldon, "Buffalo of the Olden Time," cited above in footnote 4. 
'ºConcerning Mischka. born May 8, 184ó. at Hefmanüv Méstec. Bohemia. see W. S. B. Mathews. A 

Hundred Years o/ Music in America (Chicago: G. L. Howe, 1889). p. 711. 
""Signor Nunó no more; lived long in Buffalo; author of nation's anthem," Bujfalo Daily Courier, July 

19, 1908, p. 23. 
"The 1886- 1887 programs filed in the Music Department of the Buffalo & Erie Public Library werc 

kindly xeroxed for my use in preparing this article (as were also several valuable newspaper clippings) by 
Norma Jean Lamb. Music Librarían. to whom 1 here tender my most heartfelt thanks. The evening con
certs were given October 29, November 29, December 17. 1886; January 14. February 4 and 25, March 11. 
April 15, May 6 and 19, 1887. A matinee concert March JI and at least eleven afternoon public rehearsals 
(anticipating the evening concerts) rounded out the season. 
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Symphony, Opus 90. On the preceding October 29 (1886) Nunó had conducted the 
first movement of the Italian. Even though he condu.cted an all-Beethoven concert on 
May 5, 1887, none of Nunó's concerts in the 1886- 1887 season contained ali four 
movements of a symphony (or ali three of a concerto) played' ~traight through. The · 
Beethoven night samples the kind of programming preferrcd throughout the season: 
Prometheus Overture, Opus 43; Symphony, Opus 92, allegretto and presto 
movements; Romanza for violin and orchestra, Op. 40 (A. Federlein, soloist); In 
questa tomba and Kennst du das Land sung by Mrs. A. S. Fredericks; Coriolanus 
Overture, Opus 62; Symphony, Opus 67, andante con moto; Symphony, Opus 21, 
first movement. The composers represented during tfle season whose works do not 
survive in the current orchestral repertory include Eilenberg, Gade, Gurlitt, Hiller, 
Hofmann, Jensen. Jungmann, á Komzák, Raff, Scharwenka, and Volkmann. The 
selections from Massenet (overture to Phedre), Gounod (La Reine de Saba. Marche et 
Cortege), and Rubinstein (Feramors, Bajaderentlinze, Nos. 1 and 3) belong dis
tinctively to the 1880's. 

After his decade of greatest local prominence as a conductor, u Nunó dropped out 
of Buffalo City Directories from 1891 through 1894. On his reappearance in the 1895 
Buffalo Directory, his now 21-year-old son James Francis Nunó shows up beside him 
as a real estate agent associated with the firm of Spencer S. Kingsley (at 49 
Niagara). 34 In that same year the new star of Buffalo music was the 25-year-old Louis 
Adolphe Coerne called in 1894 to direct the Buffalo Liedertafel and Buffalo Vocal 
Society (founded 1887). Trained at Munich under Rheinberger, Coerne at once 
dominated Buffalo where he remained until 1897 as organist-choirmaster of the 
Church of the Messiah and where he wrote his first opera A Woman of Marblehead. 
Now overshadowed by such youthful newcomers as Coerne, Nunó still persisted as a 
vocal instructor with his studio at 76 Delaware Avenue.JS 

In 1897 he published Our Fatherland. Marclr·Song (Buffalo: Denton, Cottier & 
Daniels; 269 Main Street). 30 According to the title page, this stirring patriotic song 
with words by Linda de K. Fulton was "endorsed by the Executive Board, Citizens 
Committee of Buffalo and sung by the School Children in the Living Shield, August 
251h 1897.'' Because it was designed for children to sing, the lyrics (though "dedicated 
to the Grand Army of the Republic") stress peace, the beauties of nature, gratitude to 
God, and the brotherhood of man. The music corresponds with a sturdy confident 
tread reminiscent of sorne such hymn as William Batchelder Bradbury's "He leadeth 
me." 

Such public ceremonies as that of the Living Shield, August 25, 1897, kept Nunó in 
the public eye to a degree. But of course his greatest public triumphs during his last 
decade began in 1901 when the Pan-American Exposition brought 71 concert 
organists and 19 bands to Buffalo including the Mexican First Artillery band. Con
sisting of 45 players augmented by 5 members chosen from Mexico City bands, this 

"According to his obituary in the B11ffalo Daily Co11riu. July 19, 1908, Nunó also was "at various times·· 
conductor of the local Orpheus and Liedenafel choral s~ieties. 

''E. B. Townsend, compiler, Buffalo Ciry Directory (Buffalo: The Courier Company, 1895), p. 1002. 
James Francis Nuno resided tndependently. 

"In 1899 his son still continued in real estate, with offices at 95 White Building. By 1902, according to 
the Glen V. Milis Directory Co. 'J BuJirltJs Directory of Buffalo, James F. Nuno was senior member of the 
real estate firm Nuno & White, offices at 96 White Building. 

16The Library of Congrns copy bears acquisition number 46965-18972. 
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virtuoso Mexican band was conducted by Captain Ricardo Pacheco. Antonio Rivera 
de la Torre's dramatic account of Nunó's encounter with Captains Samuel García 
Cuéllar, Ricardo Pacheco, and other members of the Mexican contingent, first 
published at Mexico City in E/ Imparcial July 4, 1901, is now more readily available in 
Anales del Museo Nacional de Arqueología, Historia y Etnografía, Tomo V (Cuarta 
época), 1927, pages 72-74. 

Nunó's triumphal tour of Mexico in 1901 and less successful return visit in 1904 
(for the SOth anniversary of the national hymn) inspired massive newspaper coverage 
in Mexico, most of which has been synthesized in either Beltrán or Romero-and 
therefore need not be repeated here. Not known however to either of them were the 
newspaper accounts of his journeys published in Buffalo. The article in the Bujjalo 
Sunday Morning News of November 24, 1901, page 2, headed "High Honors to 
Signor Nuno. Author of Mexican National Hymn. Enthusiastically received in 
Mexico. He is at home again" began by asserting that "the honor of the discovery of 
Signor Nuno is due to Capta in Víctor Hernandez ( Covarrubias), who was also present 
in the superb Nuno studio in the Women's Union building last evening (September 
23]." ln the paragraph below, excerpts from the Nunó interview are joined together. 

1 left Buffalo on the 6th day of September, forever to be sadly remembered as the date of the 
shooting of Presiden! (William) McKinley." 1 was invited to be the guest of the City Council of 
Mexico during the three days' celebration of the independence of the Republic. 1 reached San 
Miguel on the 1 lth ( of September), the anniversary of the first singing of my hymn. At San Luis 
Potosí there was also a great outpouring, and so it was all the way down. 1 was finally quite over
whelmed by the kindness shown me in the capital. 1 was popularly supposed to be a decrepit, 
feeble, doubled-up old wreck of a man, and there was sorne disappointment when 1 was found 
to have my faculties and much of my ancient vigor, along with a ruddy face andan alert-car
riage. 1 am only 76, and that is no reason for showing signs of old age. 1 meant to be absent from 
Buffalo for three weeks, but was gone for three months nearly. l dislike to speak of these per
sonal attentions, gratifying as they were to me. Another thing of real importa~ce was the good 
feeling 1 found everywhere in Mexico toward the United States. The courtesies shown Mexicans 
during the last summer in Buffalo have been made known all over the Republie and have been a 
source of gratification and pride." All my [Mexican) friends who were in Buffalo were en
thusiastic over the attentions shown them in this city. They could not say enough in praise of the 
hospitality they received here. 

The News reporter itemized Nunó's gifts as including "a wreath of two ribbons of gold 
interwoven with each other and making a circlet large enough to surround the head of 
the distinguished musician," a gold-headed ca ne, and various medals of solid gold or 
silver inscribed with historie dates. 

An article in the Bujj a/o Express a week la ter, December 1, 1901, page 6, headed 
"Crowned with Laurel, Mexico Honors the Composer of Her National Hymn" 
amplified the circumstances that brought Captain Victor Hemández Covarrubias to 
Buffalo: "About a year ago the Govemment (of Mexico) sent Capt. Victor 
Hernandez of the Mexican army to this country to look into the methods of the manu
facture of ordnance. Mexico intends to establish manufacturies of her own and save 

"Leon Czolgosz shot McKinley at the Temple of Mus1c September 6. McKinley died at Buffalo 
September 14. 

"The Pan·American Herald published at Buffalo in anticipation of the 1901 E1position never tin:d of 
lauding Me1ico. Typically enthusiastic wen: the editorial comments in the October 1899 issue (1/ 4, pp. 
9-10): 'ºMexico- the most progressive of ali Spanish·American countries'": "Mexico with her 
characteristic enterprise and energy, has taken the lead among ali the Spanish-American countries." 
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money by making her own guns. Just before the Pan-American Exposition opened,1' 
Capt. Hernandez carne to Buffalo, and here he learned by chance that Señor James 
Nuno was a resident of this city. "•0 

Nunó's next trip to Mexico lasted 18 months, August 1904 to February 1, 1906. 
During this trip he conducted concerts at Veracruz, Tampico, Jalapa, Guadalajara 
"and ali other cities of any note." 

At each he was received by popular demonstration. Military bands met him at the railroad sta
tions, commissions of municipal and state officials carne to welcome him, and banquets and 
receptions were given in his honor, and in every instance the municipal theater or the national 
theater, whichever it happened to be, was thrown open for Señor Nunó's concert. 

Nonetheless, the Buffalo newspaper accounts of his final trip to Mexico clearly re· 
vealed a dampening of enthusiasm- cven for the new march that he composed while 
at Mexico City. The fires of youth no longer raged in the octogenarian's final votive 
offering to Mexico. 

Musical conditions in Buffalo on Nunó's return in 1906 continued in line with what 
they were before the Exposition. Still a city of churches and prívate music studios, 
without a conservatory or chapter of the American Guild of Organists, Buffalo did 
boast of about 50 prívate singing teachers charging at most $3.00 a lesson, 38 church 
organists the highest paid of whom made $3,000 annually (the next three or four 
$1 ,500), about 120 piano teachers and 38 string teachers. • • 

Soon after his return Nunó, now 82, moved to Bayside, Long lsland (presently a 
part of Queens, New York City) to reside during his last two years with his son James 
Francis Nuno. He died at Bayside of diabetes mellitus, aged 84, July 18, 1908, 12:30 
a.m. According to the official Death Certificate issued by the Bureau of Records, 
Depanment of Health, City of New York:l he had lived 53 years in the United States. 
His obituary in Musical Courier, LVIl/ 4 (July 22, 1908), page 24, specified interment 
in Buffalo. Beltrán's Historia. page 149, shows the photographed funeral stone. 

However, only a week after interment July 20 at Forest Lawn cemetery the Bu/falo 
Daily Courier of July 27, 1908, page 7, carried an article headed "Will Rest in 
Mexico. Body of James Nuno. Composer of Mexican national Hymn, will be taken 
there," which went on to state that "the government of Mexico has already begun 
making the necessary arrangements for the removal of the body .... It is probable 
that Señor Nunó's body will be buried beside that of [Francisco GonzálezJ Bocanegra, 
who wrott: •he words of the national hymn." 

The Bu/falo Dai/y Courier of February 14, 1909, page 25, carried an article, 
"Mexican National Hymn. Government seeks the original Manuscript, which is held 

" The Pan-American Exposition opened May 1, 1901, and closed the following Scptembcr 6. Apart from 
the Mex1can First Artillery conducted by Ricardo Pacheco, Sousa's Band (Junc 10, July 7), the Carlisle 
(Pennsylvama) lndian Band (July 29-August 25). the 74th Regiment and 65th Regiment United States 
Army Bands played. The other great musical attraction was thc three-manual Emmons Howard organ of 
53 speaking registers played daily by visiting virtuosi (including Clarence Eddy. B. l. Lang, Harry Rowe 
Shelley. and Harry B. Jepson). 

'ºBeltrán. Historia dt'I Himno Nacwnal. p. 124. div1ded the honor of finding Nunó between Hernández 
writing for El Mundo and Antonio Rivera de la Torre, corresponden! of El Imparcial. 

"Further details in .V. J. Baltzell. "Music m American .:mes: The Th~ Lakc i:itte>. Buffalo. 
Cleveland and Detroit," Tlrl' Musician (8oston). XVlll / 6 (June, 1913), pp. 369-371. 

"Facsimile in Beltrán. p. 148. Auburndale, listed as incorporating Bayside in the death ttnificate, wa~ 
later incorporated into Queens. Correctly, Nunó's deathplatt should now be cited as Bayside in the 
JOrough of Queens, New York City. 
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by relatives of James Nuno," that concluded with this sentence: "Steps will be taken 
to recover the manuscript and place it in the national museum"<> lat Mexico City). 

According to the Buffalo Courier-Express of October 7, 1942, page 22, Nunó's re
mains were disinterred at Forest Lawn on the day previous, with the following 
Mexican dignitaries at the graveside: .. Ambassador Francisco Castillo Najera, 
General Alamillo Flores, Lieutenant Colonel P. A. Elíseo Martín del Campo, 
Lieutenant Enrique Carrera Alomía, and First Secretary Salvador Duhart of the Em
bassy staff. Lieutenant Colonel Antonio Cárdenas Rodríguez piloted the plane 
transporting Nunó's remains to the capital where they were reburied in the Hall of 
Heroes during ceremonies presided over by President Ávila Camacho. 

"See Anall's del Museo Nacional de Arqueología. Historia y Etnogrufia. Tomo V (Cuarta época), 1927. 
insens between pp. 70-71 for facsímile of the 1855 manuscript title page (Himno Nacional poesía de D. 
Fran'° G. Boca11egru. Música de D. Jaime Nunó. arTeglado para piano so/u. 1855) and insens between pp. 
72- 73 for a facsimile of the tille page of the first edition. 

"The only person available to represen! the composer's family was his daughter, Miss Christine 
Mercedes Nuno, who in 1942 was a member of the Washington staff of the Red Cross (stationed in New 
York City). Numerous Buffalo dignitaries attended. 

 


